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Bridal Gown Kenneth Pool  
from Pearl Bridal House,  
pearlbridalhouse.com
Cake The Wedding Cake Shoppe,  
theweddingcakeshoppe.com
Ceremony Location Graydon 
Hall Manor, graydonhall.com
Flowers Rachel A. Clingen, 
rachelaclingen.com
Photography Corina 
V. Photography,  
corinavphotography.com
Reception Location Liberty 
Grand, libertygrand.com
Wedding Planner Karina 
Lemke, karinalemke.com

MEGAN MCTEAGUE 
& JOSHUA BAILEY
JULY 3, 2015

FROM MEGAN: I will never forget the way Josh proposed to me. We were 
coming home from the hockey season, back to my parents’ house to stay for 
the summer because we had just purchased a new lot to build our house 
on. We decided to take a drive and check on our lot and the area—before 
I knew it, Josh was on one knee holding the most beautiful ring and asking 
me to marry him. When we got back to my parents’ place, we had a crowd 
of our family and friends (who Josh had invited) waiting for us to celebrate! 
The entire ceremony was filled with heartfelt moments. I would have to 
say that sealing our vows with a kiss, and walking down the aisle with my dad, 
who I’ve always been very close to, were the most memorable parts of the 
wedding. We held our reception at the Liberty Grand, where our florist 
took her magical wand and created the most beautiful, stunning flowers 
and decor. I was truly blown away when I saw everything, especially my 
gorgeous bouquet. Our first dance to Aerosmith’s “I Don’t Want to Miss 
a Thing” was the best part of the night for Josh and me. This may sound 
cliché, but it felt as though it was just us in that room—until I glanced around 
to see our entire wedding party singing and swaying back and forth to the 
song, along with all the guests. It was absolutely magical!


